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Curren~:
Polar Bear Club takes
annual dip for library.
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1:u pl'illl:$
remo\fa'I.of

asbestos

ONE STEP CLOSER: Library

•library hours
will not change
because the work
is sch~duled to be

dorie at night.
• precautions will
be taken to avoid

exposure to
material.
•the Reserve

Desk has been

moved to thP.
northeast end
of the· .· · · ·
Undergraduate
Library.

·

gets funding for removal of
cancer-causing material.
DAVE ARMSTRONG
DAILY EGYf'TIAN REl'OKTER

SJUC's baulc for funding to remo\'e cancer-causing :igenls from Moms ··Libr:uy is
coming closer to · a solution as work to
remove :isbcstos begins next month, a
Physical Plant engineer says.
_ ·
Asbestos. which has been linked to many
disca.,;es including Jung cancer, is present in
Morris Library, said Al Haake. Physical Plant
· supcnising·architect and engineer.
Asbestos, a fibrous material widelj· used
in the 50s and 60s as a fireproofing agent, is
located in the first · floor ceiling of the
UndC!l!JUduate Librnl)'. The construction will
, not interrupt the day to day activities in the .
libr:uy.
.
Rebecca Chapman, a sophomore in electrical engineering froni Coal City who walks
• at the reserve desk. said she is glad work=
will be removing the asbestos.
..It's (asbestos) always . on my mind,"
SEE

~BESt:QS,
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local:.case
reaches
~us Bode

. c.

POLICE DOG: U.S. Sup1:e"rrie
Court to' he~ Carbonqale
marijuana seizure incident
DAVE ARMSTRONG
DAILY Em1'TIAN REJORTER

A fonnei SIUC student's case is being
brought to the attention of1he U.S. Supreme
Coun by the Illinois attorney general ill'an
attempt 10 expand police powers under lhe
Founh Amendment.
.11te
invoh·es whether or not marl•
juana sei1.cd,by police in a 1994 case in is
admissible in court. Couri records state that .
the marijuana was mlcd inadmissible by the
Illinois appellate . court in ' November, but
Jackson County St:ite·s . Attorney _Mike
Wepsicc s:ud the decision may be ovcnurned
by the U.S. Sup1cmc Court: · · . ·.;
:- .
Court record!;, state that an :,monymollS,
phone tip came to police Nov. 8;.- J994; The ·
caller described SJUC student . Samuel
. ·;Ynrbcr to police, mentioning his place of
employment. residence and·. physical . fca- ,c
tures . .111e c:iller also s:ud Yarber would be ·
returning 1he nex1_. day on the Am~ train

case

Gus soys: Louk
what the dog le~
in my slash.

Youngs~~p_.3.~d
tli~,.CJla.ssless
.
like, :'

ADDICTION:

Storiedicd;"shesaid. "I was
'-. Batlle S:.Ud he scheduled his
·oh no, I've got ·Jnpancse!' So I· classes around the soap opera last
scheduled niy:classes around ' it semester, pn:fening to _.eat his
(''General Hospilnf') this scmes-.. lunch in his room while watching
ter." .· ,,- .·. ·.. . ·:. · · , . .· ·. · . :. , . · iL . · : ..· , ·._, .. •· .. . . .
During the hol!IS of~yti~ , Healsoadmitstobeingasoap ,
programming,_·· . . . . · .·televisions. opera addict like Clay, but he s:ud ·
' M;KAL'J; HARRIS, '
throughout_ the _Student Center . the cause of his_four-year addic~
arc 11'le focus · of self--confes.'iCd ·uon is based on the suspense
DAILY EGYrnAN furoJITTR
·soap opcr,1 junkies, such as Oay. soap operas have to offer, even if
In the bowels of the Student
In the International Lounge on ., the shows are predictable. ·
Center, an SIUC student siL~ in a _____
· ·
. '. 'It kind of keeps you in sussemi-dark room, with her eves .
, ,
pensc, but you'll pre!ty much
staring intently in one direction:· '
know what's going to, happen
· Makela Clay !".3id she tries to
e
_d
..
·
anyway," he said, "It's not what i.t ·
go to the St_udcnt:Ccntcr everya
leads up to; it's the waiting."
·
day to get her soap opera fix Bothe said suspen.<:e is not the
even ifit means missing cl:isses'. '
. ' . ,·.k. 'O
' I!: . .
·only thing that keeps him in front
. . "I'm an "addict, 'and· addiru
I
ofthetelcvision:
j~1 can't quit,''. she s:iid. ·
"I like Hayley,'' he said, refer•
. Oay, a sophomore in histmy.· ,
ring to one of the younger ch::1r'from Chiciigo, is just one of ihe
. .·
MAmA OAY
acters on the soap, "She's cute. I
SIUCstudents ,whoflock:tothe , :.-·, ,~FROMCHlc:AGo . : just want to : see Mateo's.
Student Centci- 10 watch their .·.
. . . . ..· . . - . .
(Haylefs boyfriend) reaction _to
favorite soapopcrJS. :
·•
; ·. the ; Student , Center's . second . his · friend "trying . to holler .at · .
As she ga1.cd at the television' . level, Terrence Both!! sits intently , : Hayley. He •. should . knO\v ' by ·
_ in the:Ilig Muddy .Room. Clay , .w_aiting for .. the _sUUt of his :·• ·now." .. . . . .· , 1.. . , .. ·
, :· said her addiction to ''General< favorite'soap opera. . ,
· •': · . : Sitting directly in front of the
. : Hospital" led her to . miss uii :· : ~ Bollie. :m . undecided , sopho- . !devision in 't.'ie , International .
· entire· month •of ..h_er Japanese ·:•.·. more from Chicago, said he
·, Lounge, anolherstudentis .wait- .
class when Stone, :icharacter on: rij the -Student: Center ,wntdting . ing· :for . "All .~y C~ildren~
the show v.·ho later died of AIDS;·· '·All My Chjldn:n" 1-.fondny only
. .
' .
' became iUwith the virus.
. bccausc:he i~\:'.lppcned to be on ' . . ' _. --,------,,,.-,--,-"! learned mJ.) cswn ; ~·he~: campus. :
SEE, SOAPS, :i'AGEj, ' .
· ··

·

ju11kies miss_dass,
·schedule 11ves
· ··
d;
aroun , ·
television; ·

1.l~m.

:.my lesson·

when',Stone died. 1:
-.,yds e, ' rino,
I' · t·· J •.·
,
Y,~ go . apCJnese. .

was

·r ·':... ' ' ;. .

';,:

.., '

:~'
~ t .'i . ·,;•. _t

'- • • .

it.•-•. ' ·'~•,:".-,: ',.: '' ·,

ff1IL\' EGfPTUN

Calendar
CAUHDAR POUCY
Thcdmdlincror

Cdmdu1u1nsi.,pu1,1.,.,1on d.a,-1,d'ore
the nmt. The h,m
,nwt lncludc time. if.air,

=

rba, aJmwlon .....

::
:t::.."'.:!i
ofth«('fflffl•ubmittini
11,.11,m. ltnna"-IJ

I,, tldivm,d or nwW to
th« DailyEc\'t'ti.ln

.N.............,

Communication>

lluilJmt:. Room 1241,
Allc:altnJ.u,it..,..aba
_.,.,.. ti~ DE Wd,

Corrections

--NoulmJ.arlnfor•
.m bo taltm

,...,Ion

mttth«rl,one.

• Circle K Service~
Meollng, Jan. 14, 7 p.rr• , Old Maln in
Sludct,i Cen!er: C-cntod Donna al 5.49~
.9695.

UPCOMING
• Department ol 1.ingwtjcs.
Proficiency~ Ii:,, Linguis!ics 101, Jan.
15, 5 lo 7 p.m., Moms L::rory
Auditorium. STI..l'lENT PICTURE 1.0.
i1EGlUIRED. Cor.lod rho Depo,1menl
~=~ a! 536-3385 li:,,rnoni
• SIUC l.btiry Affoin • "ln!rocLcnon
lo W,W/ .ning Ne:scope (IBM)"
Seminor,Jan. 15, 2 p.rn. • 3 p.m.,
Moms library 103D. Conloc:t Iha
Undetgraduote Desl al .453-2818 lo
rngiw.

• College Republ',con rreeting, Jan.
15, 5 p.rn., Ohio Room in Sludenl
Center: Conloc:t Amt al 351 ·9798.
• America, Adffltising Feclen:mon
rreeting, Jan. 15, 7 M,.m.,
Commmia:dions Bu ,ng Rm 1248.
C-cntod /wt al 351 •1775.

If l'C3dcn spot an error in .i news rutic:le, they can cont.let the
Daily Egyptian A ~ Desk at 536-331 _I. extension 233 or_ 228.

D.IIL\' F.Gll'llU

TODAY

Southern Illinois University at O!rbondale

n..Eb1yEg,poo,, iopJ,th,dMcnloyhQ,t;f,F.a:.,~ ... lolad,pm;i-.and

~ - ........ ~-,,._ _ _ _,,cbing-..and---by""
....i....J:s...4w,,11n,;,u,;,,.,;,yc,1Cad.nlol..

• SIUC library Affoin • "IWNET

EJ,wr,ln.0.kf. Bn,n T. S,mon
Aunci.lte 5""lmt E'.l,tor. K<ndra

Online" Seminar, Jon. 16, 9 a.m. • 10
o.m., Moms L1x-ary 103D. Conloc:t
Iha l.1ndergraduo'I Desk al 453-2818
lorogiwr.

llrhnn
AMii;nm,nls &!,tor. 0uJ ~
Nr,n Ea,ton Cynthia si-t.
Srun• E.!111:r. Mich.xi Dtford
l'hn!o EJ,1or. Cuttis K. Bi.u!
Gnr!,ia EJ,,or. Jdf s-,..
CamJW Life EJ,t01: Annetu llarr

• Non-i'aditional Sluderit Semces
lrnomlo!ion l:ible, tM:r'f loorsdat, 11

F.J,100,l r..:. Co-EJucr. Emily PrWy
EJ,tonal P"'° Co-E'.luor. si..,......,..

Poliue

Dononn

l'r<fu,u,,IStaff.
Gmmol M..trur,r. &..rt J.,.,..

M..,...,.;z,,EJ,1or.i.-:«5rntt
0.,rl.,y AJ M..,....., Slwni !GIilon

a.....r...i AJ t.1...._ J•« Gtttr

lmluction M - . EJ p,1.,..,,..,
Acuu,1 T«h Ill, Kay La""""•
~'"-""'"'"''"' Sr,<i.li,c KtDy TIEm,:,tion (USPS 1692201 kp,l:,liJ.odbys..,,l,,n,Cllin,.i~.Offi<:r.
cnlnllie~sfluilc!;.,gatSouth,n,lllinois~QICorbcnclol.,,
Calxindor.r,111. 62901. "'°"916181536-3311; la, 16181.tSl-1992. Do,,ald

Oo,7

~.&dolli....:
Mail ~ e n $75 a )«I' or 54.50 lot ,a """""witl.n!l.,Unitocl
S-.ond $195 a yecror$125.SOlo,lill"""""" inal lcn,;gn~
P o - . s....t al cl,onges ol ad.¼.n. IQ Do,ly Em,:,tion, 5outh,n, !Dlnois
lh>"""1nf,~lll.,62'/0I.Sean:1Clmsl'owgirpoidalCotbondal.,ll

UNIVERSITY
• ~ mofere,Jdcrit cl rho
Eli
Slroct Aponmenls in

Carnondole ~ lhat ~

12:30 p.m. ond 1:30 p.m. Friday his

reside,,a, was illegally enlM!d and
C01ll)Ub'~was 5loloo. 'kllol
bues were
: 1here en no

suspcc:n.

• Vtdotio Sb.it; 28, ol Carbondale,

was ii.wed a nolice Friday lo ClpflOOf'

in Carhondole Gt Coul1 alkging she
banered :> 26-ycor-old male employee
of a lrcnh rnmc,,d crxrp:rry. The

NEWS

o.m. lo 1 p.m., Holl ol Fam in rho

Sludc,-,t c.cnioc C-cntod Mkhelle al

453-5714.
• SIUC l.btiry Affoin. *Si'-~
Oolobases" Seminor, Jan. 16, 2 p.m. •
3 p.m., Moms library 1030. Conkx:I
rho ~ Desk al 453·28 I 8
lon:,giilcr.

• SIUC L ~ Affoin • "lnlrowdion
lo Web Nili ing [HTMlf S:imlnor,
Jon. 16, 6:30 p.rn. • 8:30 p.m.,
Moms L1x-ary 1030. Conloc:t Iha
Undetgraduote Desl al 453-2818 lo
rngisler.

• Soulhem lllinoiJ Ccllegiale Saif'"',j
. Oub rreelir.>9 • new mcml:,en we!·
como, Jon. 16, 8 p.m., Sludc,-,t Center:
Conloc:t M-frM al ~1.00:,7.

• WSltJ-FM • NewJ and~ audi·
litm, Jan. 20, 2 p.m. • 5 p.m. Pick up
oud'mon po&et and $lgn up Ii:,, en
oud'mon time IN ADVANCE in Iha
WSPJ-FM Ncw-.room,
Communicafions Building Rm 44
• SIUC library Affoin • •Collega
Cotologi· Seminar, Jon. 21, 2 p.m. •
3 p.m., Moms L1x-ary 1030. Conloc:t
Iha Undergrach:,!e Desk al 453· 2818
1on:,gim.

• Environmental Slvdies Program.
Guest l.odurtr, Bmnt Maming,
Dil'lldol' ol rho Illinois Depa,lmlri ol
Nalural Re1ources, Jan. 21, 2 p.m.,
Unr.u-sity Mt.-.m Auditorium.
Conloc:t Ingrid al 453-4143.

alleged incident C1Ca11TOO at 10:20
·o.m. Friday on Grcd< Row.
• Scclt A Buchanan, 21, ol
Carhondok,, was orrellld al 7:03

p.m. Saturday al an oparlmcnl on
West C'.ollego Slroct on an outs.kJnding
JcxLon <:ounty warrant The warranl
$lmimed m:,m cn original charge lhat
Buchanan was driving under die inOuence ol alcchol. He was urdile lo plll
bond end was lal<cn lo JcxLon
Couo!y Jail. He was later rdcowd.
• An 18-yeaN)id male resident of
Wi,,;j:-d Holl in Uni.enit, M rq,o,ted

• sruc library Affoin • "ll1lNET
Online• Seminar, Jan. 21, 7 p.m. • 8
p.m., Moms L1x-ary 1000. C-cntod
Iha Undetgraduote Desk al 453·2818
lorngisler.

• SIUC L'brarv Aliain • "lnlrowdion
loWWWIJl,ing Netsccpe (IBM)"
Seminar, Jan. 22, 10 a.m. • 11 o.m.,
Moms L1x-ary 1OJD. Conloc:t Iha
Undcrgro:luo!e Desl al 453·2818 lo
rogisler.
• SIUC library Alfuirs • 1n1crm<,aio1o
Web Publisfting (HrMlJ" Seminar, Jan.
22, 2 p.m. • 4 p.m., Moms L1x-ary
103D. C-cnkx:1 rho Undcrgroduote
Deslal 453·2818 ..,n:,gisler.

• NA.A.CJ!. SIUC Olopla • lint
meeting of Iha semester, Jan. 22. 7
p.m., MMt, Room Bin Iha Student
Coia: C-cntod ~ at 529· 185.4.
• SIUC L'brary Affain • "ln.'o Troe:"
Seminor, Jan. 23, 11 o.m. • noon,
Moms L1x-ary 1030. C-cntod Iha
~ Desk al 453-2818 lo
rngim.
• SIUC tbary Affoin • '1nln:xlx:!ion

!o WWW lll,ing Netsccpe

(Mo:inlosh)' Seminar; Jon. 23, 1 p.m.

·31,un.,~D.
C0ntod rho
Desk al
453·2818 lo rngisler.
• SIUC Dance Club, Jon. 27, 6 lo 9
p.m., 0aYies Gym. S5 per ~
C-cntod Linda al 893-4029.
lhat~9:30p.m. and 10:15
p.m. ~ a per$OO entered his
room and
his wallet. lolal lou
was eslimo!ed al $125. 1here en no
wspcch.

CARBONDALE
• The manager of OocJd-,, Watbuc:h,
213 E. Main St., reported that
be!We<ln 2:30 o.m. and 7 p.m.
Suncloy, s.!ole four bank
bags a,ntaining U.S. currency m:,m
hil office in Iha bar. Total losses - , e
nol a,oilable. 11-.ere 01'1! no W$plCh.

OFFICIAL .SIU & JOHN A. LOGAN TEXTBOOKS
•
E.very T~xtbook is

Both Ne<LV & Used
accept all book vouchers and grant money!

OPENLATE-7 DAYS A WEEK• Mon-Sat~ 8:00-10:00 ° ·sun.day
*Certain restrictions may a1,1,lJ. See score for details.

11:00-6:00
\

().\Ill rnwmx

NEWS

TUESDAY, JANUARY

14, 1997

•

3

·Nation
WASHINGTON D.C~
FBlsays investigator tried
to fake Oswald photo
One of the tare New Orleans District
Attorney Jim Garrison's investigators, a
man with reputed CIA connections, once
tried to doctor a photograph to make it
appear that Lee Harvey Osvr.ild had met
with Fidel Castro, a long•=t FDI document reports.
The FU! report suggested that the
investigator, Gordon Novel, wanted to
"mii.c a doubt in the public's mind" on
whether Oswald alone murdered
Kennedy.
The report did not say whether Novel
wa.~ questioned about the photo.
Novel last made news in the mid1980s a.<; director of security for sex magazine publisher Lany Flynt.

SANDS
THROUGH
AN HOUR
GLASS:
Tim Mouton,
from Johnston
City, woih for

his girlfriend.

TORONTO

Patricio Curti~. a
sophomore in
English history
from Johnston
City. to fini~h

Astronomers find evidence
of Black Hole signatures
Dy analyzing X-r.1.ys coming from far
in space, a.\tronomcn. think they sec the
direct gravitational "signaiurcs" of black
holes, the e:rntic, invi..,ible remnants of
huge stars th:11 have killed themselves:
"We now ha~·e more rca.<;0n to bclie\'C
in black holes," a.~tronomer Ramesh
Narayan said Monday.
Narayan and two colleagues, reponed
their findings Monday at a meeting of
the American A5uonomical Society. It
offers the first din.-ct way to identify
black holes. and the best evidence yet
that black holes really exist.

registering lor
dmsc~ Monday
in Foncr Holl

~@«:~ ©Jg@irras;t the dock
LAST MINUTE: Tlw

;mm1,tl

:-::.IL}(:

Lile Ki1hp.1tri,·"-. !lln!I} ,tud,:nts ,-.1i1 until lhc
lif'I d.1~ ul d," 111 male a11y l;Lst minute chang.:s in

f;,{{EES:u3i§d
- -- -- - --·-· -

\\'a11da 0.1le,. ,hid a,:ademic advi~r for the
( 'ollt:;:c of Lib..-r,ii'Art,.

n,ntu,1on !<>r mall\
BRAD DAVIS

,-\, rH~lll~ J't'11ph,md

lf~lll).'. ht

1.·~·111 \\,l'-

not

,ta~

\\\..'Jc.'

liodrn~ 1b-..•1r

\.\;t)

t,• i..:i.t,,

K11lp.11nd,·, 111.1t11 ,·.,n
,.:la,, on limL·
H \\.;~·~ ~t'Hlllf

l\;lr!IL S,1111
h

1

t'lll<llkd Ill

K1rkp:,tnd.. ., 'l'lll\ll 111 ln,lnr:.
ln•m
St.:,llll\\" ,I. h;;d IP d«1p <111L' d,1" and r,•pla«· i: "ith
annthn .., pn,·c" th.l! he· l;;i, don,· tx:lnH·
\, he p.1t1cflll~ -.1,ntcd lnr rn11n· th,111 ~ll 1rn1mt,·,.
he h.td 11<1 ,omptun:, lx·,·,n1-.· h,· kn,'" there '""!Id
he.,
1111,· "'
.-i,h
\\,111 ·111 tlw h•r d.l\ ...
Kirkp.,1113. ,aid

th1n1d11h.: ;iJn,.:r", 111ti,·c hv

the end of !\lcr.dav.

• deadline to
drop a dass
without a arade
is Jan,24
•Bursar office's
lobby hours are
B a.m. to 3:15
p.m. for deposits
and poyments•
y

tf;t',rda,~c, are c;uKJl~J hcfore !hey

\\;II! llllltl

"L'L'~ ~llh l'•t.'.'Hll'Uf

Rdx·,ca R11tl,·dt:e. ;1 frt:,hm;m from Ul1<:nn·illc.
"·'' up,c! ,1t1<·r t,~o of her four da,,c~:wcrc

NW Annex, Wing C, Room 111.
For further information
call 453-6150.

•fl

RACE,

l'\,il

In an apparent reaction to.NATO'i
expansion plans. Russia said Monday it
is urging Belarus to take new stl!pi
toward a union of the two former Sovie:
republics.
Russian President Borii Yeltsin ha!
rcvh·cd the idea of a union treaty in :
lcuer urging his Belarussian counter
part, Alexander G. Lukashenko, to sc
up binational agencies to "coordina1e'
his government's policies wit!
Moscow's.
The letter also suggests the idea of i
voter referendum in both counrries.

late fee

.:It., 11H p.,n ,;f u, ... ·hc· ,,1id. "I(, a., nmur.il a.,
br.:.11ht11c'. ..
,\ltl;,,u~h ,h,: umkrslan,1- the plii;ht of:hc hst111111111c' ,t11dcm r.:l.!1,t,·rinl!. Oakc, ,uc11c,h ,mdcnt,
d,, llPl

Russia urges Belarus to
move toward unification

•classes regls·
terecl for after
Friday will be
assessed a S15

·-

"I lmc 11." ,h.: ;aid. "I thinl-. 11\ e~citing lo ~ca
In! Pl ,mdent,."
'
<l,ik.:y c,1x·,1.:d mnrc than JOO ,tudent~ to come

Tutors, Notetakers, Readers,
and Proctors are needed for the Achieve
Program (an academic support service for
learning disabled college students). Applicants
must speak and articulate the English language
well, be enrolled for the fall semester, and be
at least a second semester freshman.
Apply in person.

APPLY IMMEDIATELY!

ha, ,e.:n liN-d;1y n:gb1r.1.ti,,n

,c,tr,.

MOSCOW

•late rC$1istralion
lasts unhl Friday

tht:ir ,d1.:dule,.

i

'~ ""Jtifjy. ;-;..:1

,

. .s,..rit~.. . "

_

:,L
fwJElmA EEK Large
E~tra,:
; :.---·
~rqe
·.. ~. :
:
Unhm1ted I~: . l~MIT~.
Unlimited ·:
$
7 99 ··;:: ,1,~~•~•1Pl~v•l}'.r $1099
!

-----------------------------

PIZZASWITH.

I
I
I

I

+ tax

0

Jan.1~ !'.fa~~f;,d1997

·

Clll,

'''!

'·•

-----

--,

n
1 ·•"

,

·

·'

Dine In• Carry-Out• Delivery

,

,, + tax

;

,:~~..~~":. :

L--------------------------------------!
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Em' iii~ t~l l1a\~
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-
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D,\ILY EGYMUN

Voices

Ediror•in-duef: Brian T. Surran
Voices cdium: Shau'llna Dononm, Emil:, l'ridd:,
Ni:u:sroom rcprcsenwi\<e: Tratis Akin

:r.

TAI<£ A.ESPotl,1I8IL1 TY

WILL

:L WILL TAKE

RESPONSIBILITY

I WILL TAKE

RESPOr.lSIBtllTY

:C WILL

TAKe R.E~PONS/61L_I TY
Rf:Sfo#JSIBILITY

i:o~ rny ACTIONS '"
Foit rnr ~ClloNS IN

FOP. l'l"IY ACTIONS IN Ttt£ SIU RIOT&.
FOR. mY ACT~OtfS Ill THE Stu RIOTS.
FOR my ACTIONS.· IN THE SIU ~IOTS,

I WlLL TAKI:
FOR
J: WILL TAKf RESPONS161LITY fOR

I
:I

I

I
I

WILL

TAKE

WILL

TA

RE5Pot15I6IL11l

-rHe .SIU RIDTS.
THI:. sn, RIOT&, '

THE

rrlY ACTIOt.lS IN
SIU RIOTS.
MY ACTIONS IN Tt-1£: SIU IUOTS.

FOP. ,ny ACTIONS IN ne s1uR1ars.
,n'I' ACTIONS 114 Tfff: SIU RtoTS.
O
TAKE Af5Po1'Sll\lLITY F R
TIie SIU 1:101.s.
WILL
,ny I\CTIONS IN
T/\Kt:: ReSPolllS161LITY foR
WILL
TAKE RESPol/S161ll
WILL
Kf RfSPONStt!ilLITY

Ebonics debate amusing
LOWERING STANDARDS:
Re-engineering language ·
undermines main goal of
academic achievement

Lyombe Eko

Guest
Column
Eko iJ doctnra! candi•
date in journalism.
"(Jue,t Column"

T~':3

Thw-sda:,. "GUC.lt
Column" docl not
necessarily n:~ct tha!
of the Dail:, Egyptian.
To submit a "GUC.11
Column,•
pl,ease drop it off at
w Dail:, Ecptian
ne-u•sroom,

Communicatioru
Dwldin.tl, Room 1147,
or srnd it in w mail.
Please do not t:u:etd
the 700 unrd lim,1,

bilingual educational funding is a ploy by
sections of the Color E.~tablishmenl to
lock poor African American~ inlo a lin•
guistie ghetto. You see, Ebonics is good
enough for poor black people. If they cannot Spt!ak "proper:• English, they have
nothing to worry about. They will always
have "leaders'' who can speak for L-'lem.
The fact that most of these leaders and
their kith and kin have superb commr.,1d
of standard English is of no consequence.
I ha\'c · a suggestion for the Oakland
School Board. While they are in the
process of "educational re-engineering"
they should not fol'l!cl 10 develop the third
"r''. (Arithmetic). In the name of consis•
1ency, I suggest that they change the name
Mathematics to "Ebomatics." This change
should take! :,,way the fear of the subject

I have followed the ebb and now of the
Ebonics debate with some amusement.
The decision of the Oakland School
Board to officially recognize Ebonics as a
"language" instantly transformed a school
district which was famous for its under•
achievement in standardized tests into the
talk of academicians and ordinary people
from around the world. The question on
every lip is, how different will Ebonics
101 be from English IOI? One can only
imagine the perple:itity or the millions of
pt!Ople around the world who are strug•
gling to learn English as a second, third or
e\·en a fourth language.
I have no rut to grind with Ebonics. 1think
it has a place in American society if it is
recognized for what it is - non-standard
English. What I find objectionable is the
argument used to support the official
recognition of Ebonics. In order to make
such an academically bitter pill easier to
swallow. it was sugar-coated with scien•
tific and linguistic-sounding terms.
We have, time without number, heard
some black educators and well-meaning
white "progressives" say, without balling
an eye, that Ebonie is an Africai:i Ian•
guage. Others say it follows African Ian•
guage pallems. Indeed, the Oakland and do wonders for test scores. The rule
School Board's justification for recogniz• of Ebomatics will be simple: 1+1=3 and
i.lg Ebonics is that "African language sys• Ix I =2. Children will be taught "standard
terns are genetically based." Thus, by math" through the medium of the "new
implication, the board is saying that the math." The Educational Testing Service
inability of a small-majority of African and other testing companies would be
. Americans to master the English Ian• asked 10 modify their test so as 10 con-guage, and by e:ittension, complex princi• form to Ebonie to Ebomalics. If they
ples expressed in English, is due 10 their · refuse to comply, they can always be sued
African heritage. We might as well lllm for cultural discrimination. I am sure our
back the clock 10 the good old days of -civil liberation "friends" will back this
racial segregation. If Ebonics has a rela- noble cause 10 the hill.
tionship to Swahili, Xhosa or any other
Attractive as this · self destructive
African langu:,,ge, that relationship h'as• not- mirage may sound, there is another path. been demonstrated scientifically. An If we can only pause for n minute and take
African proverb s1a1es that a log does not a long, hard look nt ourselves, we might
. become a crocodile just because ii thinks just discover that though historical cir•
it's a reptile and falls into a crocodile• cumstances do affect us today, and that
infested river,
society is not color-blind, the low test
I fear that this is yet another blatant case scores and under-achievement of some
of ignorance and error masquerading as school districts can be traced in part to
science and linguistics. Any educator will ourselves. Our school boards, teachers and
testify to the extraordinary linguistic abili· parents demand so little of us. More than
ty of Africans and peoples of African her- that, they are very quick to make e:itcuses
itage', most of whom study English as a for us when we do not do even the little
third, founh or even fifth language, and they _e:itpect of us. · To paraphrase
yet do very well.
·
Shakespeare (Julius Caesar), the fault,
To my mind, the attempt 10 raise Ebonics dear Brothers, is not in our genes. It is in
to the level of a language that qua!ifies for our attitude.
·

a

----,,----If Ebonics has a rela-

tionship to Swahili,
Xhosa or any other
African language, that
relationship has not
been demonstrated
scientifically.
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Our Word

Time bomb
o·op leaders' -personal politics
may_cost SIUC_power outage·
THE THIRD Tll\lE WAS NOT-A CHARM FOR

SIUC's power grid as the bill to fund the deteriorating
power feeders failed in the Illinois General Assembly last
week.
·
The supplemental appropriations bill, which would
have unleashed much-needed monies _for the planned
overhaul of the grid's aging feeders, ran out of time as
Republican leaders in both legislative houses let personal
politics get in the way of responsible state government. It
was the third tim.e since last September that legislators
debated_ over the appropriations bill, and each time it
became _tangled up in messy political knots.
House and Senate Republican leaders· began packing
the bill wilh projects from their home districts in the final
minutes of the last session of the Genera] Assembly,
which ended midnight Tuesday. Because neilher the
House nor Senate could agree on the final appropriations
bill, SIUC will not receive any funds to fix the feeders,
which supply power to the campus.
WILL IT TAKE ANOTHER POWER OUTAGE

or a campus-wide shutdown before legislators understand
the urgency of this? Right now, the main power fceder
already has lost 25 percent of its capacity asmaintenance
workers make short-tenn repairs on the feeders, according to campus officials. As one official said, "It's similar
to patching a tire. You can patch it once, twice, three
times, but every time you patch it. it can weaken the tire
further."
A short power outage last semester was a reminder of
how badly repairs arc needed. Campus officials have said •
another power outage could shut down the campus for
several days, leaving students wilhout heat and in the
dark, which would close the campus for days.
_ It would take one major power outage fm: some students who live on campus to'pack up and leave because
they would not have any other place to .stay - hardly a
boost for SIUC's already sagging retention rate:
Next week, Rep. Mike Bost, R-Murphysboro, will take
!his request back to Springfield, once again; to get fund..ing for the failing power feeders. Let's hope we do not
have a power outage between now and the time the legis. lators actually approve the needed funds. Just in case, students might consider stocking up on candles and blankets.
"Our Word" rcprcsei'its th:e consensus of
the Daily Egyptian Editorial Board.

Overheard
"My question to several people was, 'If we don't_get
this passed, we're going to light our rooms with candles?
Are we going to l:iuild little squirrel cages for the ~uirrels to -run in, to generate enough .energy to feed our
com·puters?"'
.
•
State Rep._ Mike Bost.. R-Mur,,hysboro, on trying to
pass the appropriations bill w~ich would have funged
complete repairs of SIUC's agmg powe~ feeders·
·

"We wanted him to stay real bad. One of: the main
reasons for hiring Shawn, other than his personality
and his ties to the school, was that we thought he would:
be here longer than for lunch."
·
·· .
Jim Hart SIUC athletics, director, on· Saluki Head
Football coach Shawn Watson's decision to leave SIUC
and become Northwestem's quarterbacf<s coach.

NEWS

administration
to begin negotiations
BEA/NE

UNION MEETING:
SIUC administration
meetings with faculty
union start in March.
JENNIFER CAMDEN

DI:. PoUTICS EDn'OR

Contract negotiations between
the University and the SIUC facul•
ty union will begin in Morch, a
University administrator says.
William Copie, associate vice
chancellor for administration, said
the University will meet with
Illinois Education Association/
National Educr,tion Assodation
representatives in February to
schedule March ncsotiation meet•
ings.
"We don't expect to begin formal negotiations until then," Copie
said.
Betweerr now and March, Copie
said, University representatives
will meet with union representa•
tives to establish ground rules for
negotiations, such as how to make
proposals and agreements.
Also, C-ipie said, the University
now is assembling its negotiating
team and will designate its chief
negotiator.
James
Sullivan,
SIUC
IEAJNEA president, said the facul-

ty association 'also is_ assembling
its negotiating team.
•
He said faculty union members
from each SIUC department will
elect a represectative to serve on
the bargaining communications
council, which will advise the
union's negotiating team,
byFeb.6.
Kathryn Carr, sruc ns.mciate
professor of history and the chair

----,,---At

that meeting,
we'll have a lot of
faculty membe,rs
coming forward
telling us what to. ~o ·
and how to do it.
BMYhWIK
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of the union's membership commiuce, said only union members
can vote for their departments' faculty representatives.
Collective bargaining was
approved by SIUC faculty in a
388-231.1 vote in November. All of
the tenured faculty :ind 50 pereent
of the tenure-track faculty, ·about
750 people, are eligible to join the

union.
The union will represent all the
faculty in contract negotiations
with the University, but only union
membcrsmayvoteonlhecontracL
The contract agreement could take
HRUE YOU APPLIED FDR GRRDURTION1
several months-for both sides to
If NOT, PLERSE DO.SO IMMEDIRTILYI
reach.
Sullivan said the first general
FRIDRY,JRNURRY 17,1997 RT4:3B P.M. IS
meeting for all union · members
THE DEADLINE TD RPPLY FOR SPRING 1997 ·
will be at 4 p.m. Jan. 30 in the
GRRDURTION RND COMMENCEMENT.
Student Center Auditorium. At that
meeting, Sullivan said, the contract negotiation · preparation
RPPLICRTIONS FDR UNDERGRRDURTE RND
process will be reviewed.
LRW STUDENTS RRE RURILRBLE RT YOUR
"It's a very importanr meeting
RDUISEMENT CENTER OR RT ADMISSIONS
for faculty to attend," be said.
· RND RECORDS, WOODY 8103. RPPLICRTIDNS
Bary Malik, an SIUC physics
MUST BE COMPLETED RND ROURNED TD
professor and a member of . the
ADMISSIONS RND RECORDS, WOODY RIB3, ·
union's executive committee, said ·
the meeting will give the commitRPPLICRTIONS FOR GRRDURTE STUDENTS
tee some needed feedback.
RRE RURILRBLE IN THE GRRDURTE SCHOOL,
"At I.hat meeting, we'll have a
WOODY 8115. RPPLICRTIDNS MUST BE
lot of faculty m:mbers coming forCOMPLETED RND ROURNED TO THE. •·
ward telling us what to do and how
GRRDURTE SCHOOL, WOODY B115.
to do it," be said.
·
Sullivan said faculty who have
not joined the unioo may attend
THE $15,96 FEE WILL RPPERR ON R FUTURE
the meeting and get n membership
BURSRR STATEMENT DURING THE SPRING
packeL
.
-S
He also said any union member I.!;_:;:==~=-s.=~=~='Jl:.=~=~=::r:=::,:J;;;;;~~;;!;;;=_=".l'!=x:=:,-=c"!;=Iii'=~=~=Cl.=on==-.:=!.I
can at!end the executive coQllllit• "' 3
...
tee meeting at 2 p.m. Monday in
room 202 in Wham Education
Buildiog. Committee members
will discuss their philosophical
approaches to contract negotia•
tions.
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Te_xas city i~creases p~lice, taxes~:.
POLICE PATROL:
U.S. ciry expands
police f, , :e through
nationwide plan.
Los ANGELES TIMES

FORT WORTII, Texas-This
Texas city took arrount of something that many other cities did noc
th.U a much ballyliooed federal program to put another 100,000 police
officers on the beat nationwide
would stop paying Ire costs after
just three years.
So soon after signing up for the
program. city officials rounded up
enough money to make sure the
new officers would not just vanish
when the three yea.rs were up. lo
fact. they helped pass a half-amt
sales tax to hire even more police
officers. Then they set up a doz.en
new patrol districts, launched a
community policing program and,
just two weeks ago, announced that
major crimes were in nn all-time
decline.
Other cities, have not made similar preparations.

financial hand off will delermine
whether this high-proflle boost for
local law enforcement,· which
10 be a dream come true. 1be feder- received a lot of attention during the
al government would pay for the 1996 presidential campaign, turns
salaries and benefits of the new offi• out to have lasting impact on urban
ccrs. The departments would only crime or is just another well-meanhave to cover the costs of training ing but short-lived experimenL
.
and equipping them.
At a time when the federal budget
But now many communities are can .afford few open-ended subsiabout to reach the limit of federal dies for cities and their problems,
funding and they are not able to pick the situation may also show whether
up the tab. SL Louis officials may the appro.:ch of providing start-up
have to cut other police officers if funds can work or whether it just
, they wnnt to keep those who were le:ids to later disappoinlmenL
hired :.s part of the federal program.
Officials at the Justice
Kansas City police managers plan Department, where the program is
to go to City Hall soon 10 ask the administered, said they CMnO( yet
city to slash olher program, to pay project how many communities are
for the new officers.
in jeopardy of default, but they are
"I assume there will be some watching wiUi great anticipation.
pockets of the nation I.hat· can't Tix: first round of local payments
make the commitment." said Dlln .comes due this fall, meaning most .
Rosenbl.ut, executive director or the . cities must come up with the money
International Association or Chiefs in the 1111nual budgets they propose
of Police, . head quartered in this spring.
Washington.
And although the communities
''That is simply p:ut of the unfor- promised to pick up the payments
lunate result of some of their indi- after three years a pledge they made
vidual restraints. It may very well be in their grant applications Justice
I.hat some communities default," Department officials have ·not
said Roscnbl.uL
.
decided how the cities will be held
How many ciiies manage the responsible.

When Congress passed President
Clinton's progr.im in 1994, it

seemed 10 many local communities

ACLU, ALA question NY state law·
I

.CYBERPORN:
Organizations fight for
freedom of speech·on
the Internet.·
N£';,'SOAY

The American ·Civil Libenies
Union and other plaintiffs, includL'lg the American Library
Association, p1nn ·to ftle for a tempora.-y order Tuesday morning
against the New York state law that
prohibits the transmission of indecency to children OD the Internet,

according to a media · advisory SL-preme Court.
issued by the AO..U.
Stevll Barber, an attorney for the
Officials from the - ACLU Voters Telecommunications Watch, ·
declined to comment further but in which campaigns for online free..
the past they have said that one part dom of speech, said the Jaw was· ·
of the law would inhibit li'cedom of similar to the O,A. "I would be
speech on lb.'.: Internet. They have very h.ippy 10 see a suit filed chalsaid they do not object to the section lenging this law. Just as the federal
tbat prohibits soliciting sex from· O)A did, it has the same problems
minors over the Internet ·
and implications for speech."
The complaint is an echo of the • A · spokesman for . state ·
ACLU's bid to overturn the federal Assemblywom.'ln RoAnn Destido, ·
Communications Decency Act, the bill's main_• sponsor, said ·she
which n panel of three federal stood by iL '"The whole idea ... is to
judges in Philadelphia last year make it safer for childreo and young
found to be unconstirulional. That people who work on the 'Net," she
care is awaiting n hearing from the · said. ·
·
· ,

Testimonial
"I've noticed that every
time I have an ad in the
D.E.,J have a good business day. Ifit works for
me, it will work for you!"
.-qndy Alexander

Listen t~ what everybody is ..
saying about t.he:Daily Egyptian.
:Callus today, ·and
will he,.p your
business boom! · .
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ith 4 inches of ice covering the 1:i:.c and an air temp'.- ·
' eraturc of 5 degrees. the swimmcn; prepared a place
next to Dinpu.~ Boal dock for the swim. Polar Bear
only spent about 30 sccoml.~ in the lake, but when ·
the water dripping from their WCI skin frore almost
ly when it hit the ground.
c swimmer.; jumped, a bicyclist wa.~ seen crossing the ·.
I
,
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of ice were scooped away 10 make enough room for the
·which look place lo promote library awareness.
Magee, a second-year graduate ~ludcnt in manufacturing
,f : .irtlcn, said helping Morris Library hcl(l.' him to jump into
~ : • . id water. Bui the real reason Magee said he doc., ii is for

~~be iri the Marine Corps," Magee said. '.'I guess ~y
•. , ••. ~ • 1 work anymore."

··

~ -Eric Bakh, a sophomore in pre•mL-d from l\lurphysboro, the

1

'.Lfihlf"ofthe event wa.~ that it is so unusual.

• ·.,

'

.
-.•Itj~ ;rcf.iiy thing t~ do, and I like to ~o crazy thing.~;· ~c said.
otr· . 'l feel anything when you are m the waler, and 11 only
· . abdul live minutes to get wam1."
&u- Bear Oub began 14 years :igo ,,·hen a graduate SIU·
~ Chicago brought thc idea to the ancntion of administra•
·· Rccn:aliun Center as a possible activity to promote the
Q Center.
J\kMinn. Recreation Cenrer dirL-clor, !-:!id about fiw
, decided to use the Polar Bear Swim to b.:nclit
"brary.
.
'
,
1 trs:iid the swim now is an event lo promote ,he
.lr.formati.6n Technology Seminar. which is a way for RL-cn:ation
.($niu'p:rirons to learn to use '\Onle of the lati:st research tools
1-foi:rliI.ibrary has. · .
·
...
·
"'~11.f--:'iijtinar will lake place Fcb. 12 in the Rccn:ation Center
mxi\l.'l1fbc pait of the Nmional Libr.uy Awarcncs..~ We.:k.
r-· s ~:said the !>l!minar providc.~·stuJcnL~ with infonnation
~iosl="il?;'Ji7:. "iioout the tL-chnical equipment al the libr.uy. She said the seminar
:. . ;...' allows· student~ to access the computers and the progr.uns _such a.~
.\~ · ,,,._.Infotrac that Morris Liilrary has for TL-search.
. .._ .'is). !\leMinn said the library is probably the most important pan of
·
the l.i,,i\'ersity and is the reason the Polar Dear Swim l~ IN.'\I to
, . create awarcncs'> for Morris Library and iL~ scr\'iccs .
.·. ~.,
., · tryollthink of the University .L~_a whcd. then Morris Lihrary
.. .
·Y
.. would be the huh." he said. "\\'c look al it as a way Ill build your
. , ....;,.-.J. -.
• ,.·. · . '91 hotly rind your n1ind."
. ·.
•.;..-~:-,; ,:..:i. -~~~ · :· ·'- ·. . McMiM said the event also is something to do at the b.:ginning
'>;.. -: ,"·t .~ -, · ' ;- •. • . : .~, -::-• of the spring semester to hcljl PL"(1plc get m-cr the winlcr blues.
·
.i/ , . • - -•::'. ,, .., "It just put~ a smile on the jx.-ople•s faces,'' he said. •·1t is a good
· : ,,;_ ,'": -;i way to kick off the !'.Cmcster. and it is~ tr.idition now."
.
. :, ,";.'. ·• ;1 Although Ilic Polar Dear Swim is a tradition, Paul Fawcett. coor•,;,.:. , ··. , dinator of aquatics and sports club at the Recreation Center, said
:,'..;.;_-;,.$~; lie still ~-oml.:rs why h-.: docs it. ·
--~;-f':•f· '.,:d m11~t be nut~... Fmycctt said jokingly. "I h;i\'c done this' before,
· \ ·_.: ·and it feels kind of invigorating. La.~t year it w~ kind of pleasant."

' : - --~

,, .,. . . .si~N',

..
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,.ifJli~'frf,tJ Y' ,.

BRRRR: Polar Becfr Club members Rfth-Magee (left), ~ second-year graduate:student in monufo•cturing from Virden; .
Eric Bolch, o sophomore in pre-med from Mu!'J)hysboro;Craig Duncan, a first·year graduate student in sports management
from Bloominglon; Poul Fawcett, coordinator of aquatics and sports dubs; and William McMinn, Rt:ercotion Center director,
celebrate tho first day ,..f the spring semester Monday by ~?.k(~9 a plunge al tho SIU boot de<:ks.
,.
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SOAPS

continued from page 1 .
to start.
.
. .
.. . Jodi Nipper, a senior in biological
sciaiccs from Carbondalc. s.'lid she
went lo the Sllldcnt Center to w:itch

ofa charac1cr;~ fuuJc with
multiple · pcrson:ilily disonlcr on ···
• another soap . opera he used to.
watch, Bothe said . •AIJ My
OrJdrcn" is his ore and -~ly soop ·
' '

~l~~go~::~~
~~~~~~P~-~:id~

cmccJc:d. She s.'lid that she paid for
th: classes before the new year aocl
now has to n:•rcgi,;tcr.
..Do everything in pcr.;oo." she
said. "Be really ridvana:d wba'I you
register am double chc.ck before
)'OU go to txcak."
Rutledge ~ not the only one
who wa., frustraled in the advi.<a's
office.

.

Romcl Hines, a scnicr in psychology from Olic:igo, ooukl .not
get into the one ~ he needs to

,t~Kl~~--iff1"il~~f .··

.

.

Student Center)\ \ ·

.. 1 tried to quit, but the plots just
th.iw you back in." .Nipper said.
~1(!'. like a smoker with a p.1Ck of
-\.i~ucs. Youpickoneupand.••"
CL1y said rer addiction is not just
limited IO "General Hospital." She
said she knows what is happening
mjll'il about nny SOOP, citing "Da~'S
of ou: Lives," .. Young nnd the
Restless," ..One Life to Live" and
"All My Oliklrt:n" as some, of her
favorircs.
"On 'Young and the RcstJcs.,;',
Phyllis is about 10 get cwght up.
She rnn over her husband"s eit- ·
wife," CL1y said. "Now that shc"s
about to get b.1Ck with him, the
police arc dosing in on her."
Bothe said his smp opera oodiction ·
is not as cxtcmivc as Clay's.

continutd from page 3

_

I'll be h~re (at .the :

~[~~~!"~~= •·rhu~ja'!,i

· RACE

.·

_ ·. >Adv·ertis¢ ·•'Here - ... ·

.

:Cif
,tfI b

get OUt 0 _ 0

•.· _

TWINCEBoniE
SOPHOMOtE FIIOM CHl:AGo

..,u:cu·on.
,&Jl1J

... used lo like 'One Life IO Live,'
but it got so silly with Vicki and all
her pcn:<:.1.11itics. ll just threw the
wholesoowolT,". Bolhcs:lid. "l'ma
junkie fer 'All My Children." wt
just that one."
·
Nipper said if it _wasn't fer her
invatcbratc wology lab, she would
be able to cuch rer soops at lhc
Sllldcnt Calla this semester.
..
"I'll be here (at the Sllldcnt Center)
every day except Thw'sday," she
sighed "I roukln't get out of L'lh."

graduate. He S.'.lid be applied for the
.class CU'ly last fall wt was pl:ical
on a waiting list and did not cxp:a
:my problems.
Ml'm here to raise a little hell and
kiss a little ass." be S.'.lid.
He arrived IO the adviser's offia:
hoping .to .find out there ~ an
opening in the ~ be wanted. but
be fouoo OOl be ooukl not get in.
"She's (the adviser) telling me
she cm't do anything for me,"
Hines said.
· Hines said be rcalilcs the importance of early rcgistratim and hqx:5
someone will drop tlJC class he
· needs so he Cll1 gradll31C on time.
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: PREREOJJISD'E: ADRENALINE
.Drive. Intensity. Those aren't
Y{Ords you're likely to sP.e in many.
course requirements. Then again
Army ROTC is unlike any other
elective. It's hands-on excitement. ROTC will challenge you
mon tally and phy•ically
through intense -leadership
training. Training that builds

i

-

_

·

your character, confidence and
decision-making skills. Again,
. words other courses seldom use .
··· But they're U1e credits you need to
i.ucceed in life. ROTC is open to
freshmen and sophomores without obligation and requm>•.
, aboutfivehoursperweelc.Reg- . ·
ister this term for Army ROTC.
'
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ARMY !!OTC
THE SMARTEST COLlEGE COURSE YOU CAN 'DUCE

For details, visit Ke;nar on ~reek Row or call
.

.,.

· 453-7563 ·

,•

Badk: to··School.,

SPECiitl...S!
,Mead _Slicker -~Binders :99¢
•Mead-Pocket Folders .S··for 99¢
•Notebook Refills 200'$heets 59¢

One stop and you

are ready for classes.

School Supplies
Art Supplies

Grnpufer Supplies
SIU Apparel
D.on't Miss
710's
Big Colorado
Ski Trip
Giveaway!

~
J.

Jan 113~16
Jan 17-18 8:•3'
Sun Jan 19 11
~
~

7110 south
· 618-54
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Be Sure You Have Our Bag\

A.

. . if
6 8am~9pm ..
:30a_.-.•·7:00prn
11 anm-'7/:00pm

~

~l

th lllln@is Ye.
549-73 4
i''l/76- 686

.., .
u ; l•u,t1

UliH .

bags·. and

ln.!dmis-

the .
sion ~ rule Ulc m::rijuana
wxx,vcrcd 930 grams of marijuana. sible. Wqisicc said police bad right
continued from 1'31.'C 1
Yaittr was charged with unlawful to •scire the bags and that the
posscs..~ion or . cannabis . with _. the · ·, IUinois ·appellate · court imposed
wilh ·a significant amount or marl- . intent to dclht:r. ..
·.. · .
·. grea1er restrictions on police than
Juana.
. The appellate court round on : ncc.:ssary. ·
·:. cc .
Acconling to . c011rt records; Nov. 9 that polio: bad reasonable · ·. Ml think that Ir lbc decision of the
· Yarber, a rooncr stwcnt in .con- basis to stop Yarber. but lbc ba~ appcllale court is Jen undisturbed.
sumer cconoolics froni Champaign. · were inappropriately seized. ·The the position will negatively impact
wa~ lkraincd by police at the .train marijllall.1 was
inadmissible in the policc•s ·ability to __ob<ain evistation In Carbondale and was the ca.r,c agaiust_Yarbcr, OC(OO)ing to dcncc," Wcpsi~ saicL '1Jndcr the ·
infonncd that he w a s ~ to be court rcoonls.· . •.
._.., _: :·: facts or this case, I would say tha1
cmyingdru~ Thcoffia:mcqucst~ · , "We find that tbcrc were no rc1-. : the police had the right to_inspect
cdY.'lrlx:r's·amscn1toscarchYarbcr soo.,ble grounds upm which the the bags." :.. · <'
. · · ''. · •
and his two bag.,;. Yarlx:r denied con- Carbondale J)Olicc officers could·
Jeff Vaughn,· _C:irbondale police
sent to sc:irch the hags. .
• slop Yarlx:r at the Amtrak station,''. · community resource officer, said
Acronling to · rourt documents, the ap(X:llatc court justices wrote .in . . he agrees with Wcpsicc.
. .
polio: v.-antcd to bring a police dog their ruling."Any cvidcncc obtained . , 1bis .was
g~ ' arrest." ·
to the scene. but were informed that :is· a re..<rult or Yarbcr's unconstitu• Vaughn said• .· ".It (the _seizure)
they could not bccwsc fa~. the tional detention was JrOPCJIY sup, should have held up in the_courts. lt
,. new c.lrug-snilfmg canine, ·was not pressed, Furtbcnnore, even · ir the happens, though, and it is unfortu:
yet ro,·crcd by liabjlity insurance. stop was valid, · we find th.it the natc."
·
However, tlx: police !-Ci1.ctl the hags sei7:urc or Y.'lrlx:r's two b:lgs violatThe case has been sent to the
and took !hem IO the station. where cd his constitutiooal right,;."
Supreme Coun. but it is not known
they were srJITed by J~.
Yrutx:r could not be reached ror if the Supreme Court will choose to
Bccwsc or Ja.~'s reaction ·ro • comment
· ,.
.:
. hear iL The court has not set a date
theb:l~JlOlia:wcrcablctoohtaina .• Wep;icc is ch.Jlcnging _the deci~ . J~ to review the~

DOG '

~ i .to search

0

ruled

Michael

'I\JM•Than:

Preathers Wife

1'111. Than:

(S:45)8:00
(S::10) 8:U

Scrc11m

'11111 • Than:

a

(R)
(PG13) ,

(5:33) 120

Ransom

(R)

1'11.. •Than:

8:10

Jingle All the Way
T\1N - nun:

(PG)

(8.:00) 8:30

My Fellow Amerfcans
'Ill•• Thun·

(PO)

(PO)

(5:23)

AsBESTOS
continued from r,al.'C 1
// 7aae ol,

.i

~ •••

/le~'?~
~

•Delicious Sandwiches
•Homestyle Soups

·d

•Rich European Coffees : ,..
·.·. •.. _
..:·l

f) RESEARCH:):::-::,:J

PARTICIPATIONOR ·l
2} QUIT SMOKING .)

RESEARC~:,:(· :" :'( )
t.10RNING OR_·.. .
·. · ·l
AfTIRNOON SESSIONS ~
i\yAI~ ~UST ~E.18:~; .·.-· ·;

·CAii·THE SMOKING LAB :j
:AT 453~3561 OR 453-3.:m

,i

,..-_.: :1, - ..... : .... : ~ ..-.. •-_ ;.•~,....,.,.:,...:.~..: .... ·~. . .... :....

•Gourmet Desserts

•Imported Chocolates
•fi::-d-.fa.-:11.j\&¥Wl'crf::!IIM~!Ir/

This Week's Specials:
1/2 ,and. wl Soup or Salad
1/ZSandr.ich
&gel ,.;u, Salmon Spread
Mu,hroom and Ham Mel;

$~

$1~
$1~
$:3li _

Cb.,ptru111 said. Ml suppose if I have
put up with it _this long, I'll be fine.
l'mccstatic,though.thatthey'n:gating rid or iL I didn't even know it
was thcrc until they said they were
removing iL"
H.i.'lke said tha1 :NJCStos abatemcnr. which. is the removal or
. a . ~ has been pos1poncd rcr
two years bcclusc or a lade or runding, but SIUC now ha<; enough
moocy to begin the process.
~e h.--1 n:qUCSlcd money from
the legisL11WC for the last two years.
· but nothing was ever aP(X'Opri:u,cd
- for higher education," Ha:ikc .said
"Right now we h:tvc money to complctc a little more than one-fourth of
the ab:JlcmcnL" ·
Ha.'lke said the Dlinois Boord of
· High::r E"LIUC1tion recently appropri~

.

.

.

.

.

atcd $732,400 for the abatement loc:ltcd m the ~ side orthc buikJS IUC's aigin.11 n:qix:st was rcr S2 ing. ..
.. .
million to amplctc the removal ~ · · The reserve ~ was mo,'Cd to
the Undcq;raduate Library. . : , .· - . the ~ t side or the fm;t flocr.
Jim Fox, dean . or public and
Haake said once the asbestos is
development services at •. Morris , removed .rnm the .first ·ph.w:, the
Library,saidthepmjcctisplarincdin area will then be refilled with new
throe phases beginning Feb. 4. each · _electrical wiring and . modern
or which will completely finish a ~ lighting.
section or . the , Undergraduate
Haake said it is unknown when
Libraiy, if the funding becomes the rest or the :ib:Ucmcnt will be
avaiL1blc.
complctccL
.
Fox said lbc wcnas will not
~e will be requesting additional
affect litrary operations.
-·. . runds for the other woiks," be said ·
"Weare ingoing to_doscatall," ~e n:quc:stcd S2 million for fiscal
Fox said. "The wodcl:rs will work at year 1998, but I don•t know irwc'U
night when the library is dosed. - get iL The library is the most critical
There will be two rull-timc air qua!- building on . campus and has the
ity technicians monitoring the air most a.sbcstos. It nccJs to be tlkcn
daily. We'n: well above safety care or."
thresholds."
·
·
Ha:ike alc;o said SIU Arena has
Ha.'lke said the fim ph.'t'iC of the mbcstos in the floor tiles and the
abatement. which will take until · acoustic a:iling. Haake said lx: mes
· August to complete, consists or the not know if er when the asbestos
area whc:c lbc n::save desk ~ will be removed rrom SIU Arena.

UrJr.&.y '-'.al in Ul!r ear.r.a~ Wr~ •?o\-ffitS

Rosetta N~ws & Books
YOUR COMMillfI'Tf BOOKSTORE!

· UAILrtlilfHAf1

CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES

.. SMILE ADVERTIS1NG RATES

··

· · Minimum Ad Size: 3 lines, :io characters.

Cop-/ Deadlr.e: 12 Neon. 1 publication day pror
to publiCation.
Classified Ad Policy: The Daily Egyp:ian cannot be responsble 101 more than ono day's inco:n.;1 nsertioo. Advet\isers
are respcnsible for checmg their advertisements for errM 00
the first da;· they appear. Errors not !he fau., of the adver11Ser
wllich lessen the value of tno act<erliserr.ent Wiff be ad;-usted.

$3.60 per Inch

; Space Reservation D1adlino:_. 2p'.m., 2 days prior to
' publication. Aaqulroments: Smile ad r:stes are·

. designed to be used by indjviduals or organizations
• f:ir porsor,al advertislng-hlrthdays, arinlvorsarfos
: congratulatlons: etc. and not fer commercial use or lo
1.
..
._. _
· announco events.

::n1c
l:NDROLLS OP NIWSPRINT

5 MINUTES TO CM\PUS, raom in

:i;;:i;'.!'.'lifs';;/~t';tuM'.

TOP DOLLAR PAID

SJ per roll. A,ailable at the O:,ily
Egyptian, Room 1259 in the
Communicat.>n, B.,ilding O SIU, or call
536·3311, w. 261.

Ing, wo,J,e,/dryer, ale, COIT'f'Vlen,
TVuVO.,, ""100 equip, (wan.ir,g/
no1). llent 1Va/VCRs-aplion lo
b.,y. Repair Service TV/VCR
Sale-TV & VO., $75

Able Elec1r0nia, -457-7767.

:~~::~re~~=:~

-C~m-p~lc;..'"'_

,:_~=_-_-_- __

::i-1

:~:::~~~:D far luxury 2
bds2rmao·.-:!.,c1_., WONOWle,i,ncl35; PD01_90'3,;9·_util,_ren1
w•
l-90
~~MMAn·,coLT~-We'rnANTcouEnD, 1emm~,,.le1 to
'"""'
"""'
try 15
trom
C'Ooi•!. beaulilul ,et!ing, $175/mo + l!
util,ccR549-7630, ·
ROOMMATE NEEDED farlaryo 3

wheel, 56,iua mi, $5,700 -457-0542
_l
__J _
90 HONDA ACCORD IX, -4 door,
auk>, air, power window,, auiie, 77,
WI WILL 81:AT ANY LOCAL
JUUi mi, $7,750 neg. 351·96:!8.
Dl:ALYOUSHI
_caD_Kori_._n_54_9_-0_10_7_.- - - - - t
89 EAGLE PREMIER, reel, nice
F~
conclilM:Jn, a/c. $2300, can 867·2613
MALE NON-SMOKER. "'rious ,tuclent
540-7700.
ar 867•2520.
lo share unoll lumi.hecl house, $175
Now In the Unhronlty
per month + l! util, BOA l! N. Bridge,
80 PORD TAURUS GI., A door,
Malll
35
aulo, a/c, · am/fm stereo, clean,
l-0909.
•
restrict"""
apply.
$1,700, -457--4866, Ahmed.
NONSMOKER, 2 bed, 2 bath, w/d,
87 HONDA ACCORD LX, A door, o/c.
t;r:,u~J!~":"r-,•~.
Internet Acc• "I $5/month
~fs3'.j"~1m,,:.s;2~99~· nms
Twice The Value O Hall Tho Co,i
Sublease
Shawnee Free-Net. 618-529-0060
1962 GMC, 1 ton, JOI V6, A ,pd, 5
new ti=, ba11ery, exhau\l, be. bed, in
.:.goad
__
,J,apo...:...._'S_900_,611-4
__
·68_3_8_._ _ 1 ~~t~Tt~:.t&'f B~~ SUBLEASERNEEDED,Spring..,.,..,1er,
big 1 bedroam, w/d, a/c, 3 bib lo
CARS FOR $100I
OoR,pairsanclUwades!OnthoS1r;p
SIU, l'ffll neg, 549· 7 150.
606 '.i. lninai, 549-3-41-4.
I SUBlfA;;ER NEEDED far Spring
FBI, IRS, DEA. AYOilable i<1 your area
IGYP11AN CD•R
sem .. tor in January al Lewi, Park,
S186/mo, 351-0354. ·
nc,w. Call 1·800-513--43-43 Ext. S·
CopycomputerCO.farbachpuse.
9501.
$12 include, bfanl, 549--429S.
LEWIS PARK ,2a. lrcm J=rrMat,
549
COMPUTER W/ MONITOR, ~oy- ~~:fmo+utili~es.a.UorChri,,
"
536•3311
board, clot mo!rix printer (Word Per· SUBLE-'SER NEEDED
· 9
=========:::I feet 0uotro & 0-0cn·c1 35 & 5~ · eatfarh,opeope,A~
dri.'.e.. Prlnie, EJ»oo Stylu, Color n,. t'ootmo + utilities, 351-9930. -

~":'~;tt~::'.;.':'i'ij~t

c!;~~':'~:a

11 ·

O:t~~~~;~t~,

=:.lrd~: t.~t::~~z~~
bag. Coli 529-2-424 a,l, lar room 251
(Do nat I, meuoges 11fri-Su<1 any,i,ne,
w-cn, Wed after 5

Vehicles nat rvnnlng.
724•4623

pm.
;!;~~~~7~J;,~;!;

Ii · -}'!\rts ii Sc.rvico.. -JI

54

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
m-,chonic. He mole, hou.e call,
457-7984, or Mobile 525-8393.
ACES
MOBILE MECHANIC
ASE CERTIFIED, 549·3114.

. '. _: ·_ Mobile Homos .-. -_;~

x

1o'sru:

~~~~~~:! ~::r:.~~~~
K:..
Clvi,
. I - , 0 '-6058
~>it, na ~••.,.,..
·

~~~=~~~a~tchen opp,
HUGEJBDRM. $300. Start 1 yr lea..
Dec 1. 1,1/1D,1/S« dep. M'boro. Coll
549-3850.
-STUDIO--APT-,...,lu-,,..-..;,-ecl-,--blb~lrcm-1
2
SIU, a/c. water & 1ra,J,, $190, Al 1 E
_H_e,1e,_,caD_5_2_~·_73_7'_6_ar_-457_·8,...798....,....._,
NEED FEMALE ROOWMTf far lg 2

::::=:

---------~1

Ir

~~'M}:. ~ ct,'t;::

529·3581 ar 529-1820. • .
~BlOCXSJO

~s.

'1.;.°' 3

~e,Z;!r;:.i~siWAHesler AptF.

:~::;aC::t-:.:r..~r.:,'1_
aparnnenl, raanwnaftt ..,..;co,
529-2054.

'

:~~J. ~

~~:; :,bl;,:=.t:l~1;;

:.~ie§i.~:::.:Jt

_ ·

w/d, di"-iJ-, OYGil IN,y, $530,
"57·919A, 529·2013, Chris 8.
F - 2 BDRM. edge cl campn, goad
Mighbod,ood, Gou Property Managers, 529•2620.
' '

c'.pcnit, 987-2150.

DESOTO, 6 mileJ no,11, cl Cclcle,,,;..
2 bedroom, ap,I, de.:k. w/d hcohp,
ceit.ng la,,., na pols, $375/mo, avail
now, 86 7·2 752.
.
LOOIUNO fOt QU11T ADULT LG 2 80RM on Chaub,qva, 1 ,ni lo
LIVINA?2bdrm,unfurn,SAOO;to<1•

~~.:~:'~:~ttt~

,c::~;i ::_::::n

~ , ' 9 ~ ~ ~ - n a p e b / loa11!yansi1e,napo1s,529·3023.

FOR 1997•98
Best value in housing
Now spacious 1 & 2 bdrm """• 2 !.
3 bdm, lownhau1es. 1, '· 3 & A
bdrm apls_ N".at mob.1e homes w/
unall pen allow.I. ~ 0t11 ocrau
lrcm campn ar
...,,lfung di,lance. Cil)' irupoded and~.

COALE AREA. SPACIOUS 2 & 3
bdrm hau,H, ne se • l • 9
prelol--. w/cl, carporb, 2 mi
wml, na pots, call
68"-Al-45 ~ 684-6862.

...,., cl ICroglf

..,.tl,j,.

~e~ tenon:, only••

Sq,

rtt::J:;.=: Porl

CaD lar appainlm..,,. on ~twday
540°0&05 or520·2054

TOP C'DAU LOCATIOHS
Exira nice 2. 3, &A bdrm hc,u..,.,
~~~•c;;•s~t~~~•in ~ i:all 6i!A·A 1-45 ar t8"_-6ali_"
' - - - - - ~ - - - - - - ' I·Avail Hew 1, 2, 3 & A bedroom

Schilling Property Mgmt

~-'s.c~-l~a.~;spm~· wa11t 1o

1 BDRM APT, $265 per mo + uliliries,
0YOil far 'fl'ing semester, Coll 549.
1101.

COUNTRY SETTlN(_: 2 bdrm, $300/
mo. M'l,.,ro 2 bdrm, fenced 7ard,

=~ ~~~s".'"·
pm.

=t

j M'BORO,

LG 2 BDRM. 2 ,1or7. apt
$285/mo.
M'BORO, coul'lhy, ,_ 1 bdrm, cl/w,
/d
rt /

S.tOO

,:,.Pt~~-~w :::::!."•
~t

~:i'~~s~,::~1~i~J'•
~~

rw:~ ~:

e~~~7°;tr;~1
$-400. Camliria. 549·3850.
M'BOilO, -3-&DROOM hau ..,, air,
w/d, lawn ccre, all-,treet parling, 1·3

bath,, ,ome yard, lencecl, carports, .:

~~~~~~~li::r~.

:::tHoi.1ea'°', s-'50 1o s550t

S1m.et Dr, 529-2-420.

Cuh, C o ~ Coadert•~le, 2

2

1 AND BIDROOM APTS, c/
a, w/d, avall'lble now, 540•
0081.
·
·

~:.~;h-;;rc~ =~:":'d

peaa,lul neighborhood in M'bNa, rent
$325/mo, 618-687·2787.

60, do<l, shed,

~-;;;''eo1i°i~,{~t~9"t1l~<alion,

Nia, CLIAN, BIG, 3 bdrm, Pl
bath,, w/d hoc,1,1,p, appl incl, a/c,
ta'p<!t/wood Roars, nice >"''cl,
re,iclenrid neighborhood, prefer
grad, or prablianol,, 529-3581.

93 FlCETWOOO 14 • 70 2 bed,,,,,,.;,
w/d, lorg• de<l, ,hed. c,c a,nd, cb,o
ta ca..,pu, $15,400 cbo, c~a .~d 549.
3391 day,, 529·4013 ~ening, and
.. celencl.

CHECY OUT BAHN FAIIH WEB
PAGE •• http://www.b<:cc :,,g
or can 687·2513.

WESTOWffl, fam,ly prof nreo, 2
bdrm, un!vm, S-455/ma, dcpo,it, lec,o
7/30, nape.. , 529•2535.

2-3

816 E. Main, Cdal•. Wobvy,
sen, o.,d ccmign . .rt57-2696.
BlUELOCr.S USED FURNIIURE, 15
min1.1te, fror:•,i campu1 to Molenda,
Delrvery OY0:loble, 529·25 I 4.

BEDS, DRESSER, DESIC, .ala, loble,
choirs, hicl..-a-becl, frig, r:,oge, w/cl,
TV, Book,J,elf 529-3874.

Al!~nces

,, Wif#N#•l;•iMMW:;1rta

1r:-·--M~*~~11.
RENT YOUR HOLIDAY PA'•• DJ
Sound Coro

1y>tems, ~orool.e, lightir,g.

r:st.t';t'.da-t specie!, now in.~.

I

NEWlYDECOROATED -4 BDPM ~ 1
BDRM. No pols, goad credit. Day 11
68-4-6868, nighl • -457-7A27.

·--JI IL~~ -

UOYDS APl'llANCE SHOP in
Chri,tcpl-. Washers, d,yer,,
rolrigeralorl, """"'• etc, S100 eoclt,
guaronteeci, 1·618-n-4-.U55.

605 N OAJ(IAND; w/cl

CA~LE DE-SCIWAfllER KIT, S!4.95,
view an p,emium end pay per view
choMels, 313·523•2767.
·
AfRJCAN AM!:iUCAN, Larg<:" _ 1
.,.!ection ;n SI inducli"'J Kwanzoa, piclun:, and t-wm. 529-4517.
Find It In Claulfled

THIS & THAT SHOPPI,

Dally Egyptian Claulfled
536-3311

si5RM.

~j'93~/mo + d.p, DYOil now.~-

~ - - - - - - - - _ . I lo

Ic..=:

.

~-i,,~'.!,':i~f~1: ~Rd~~Al~'.lfso":

:NTina

w/d, c/a, $185-$215 + utils, far
appointmert ccD 549--4578.
2 BDRMS, lmng room. k;lcNffl. ,bath,
TV, furn, near campus. F~II/Spring
$295, Svmmer $180, 529-A217.

529~"f&,7,,c.;;,..;,9j~~- · req.
OHi BDRM, NEWI.Y REMOOElED,
near SIU, furn, carpet, w/d, a/c,
mic"""""', SA25/mo. -457•.U22.

6pm

andwe'lsendt')Uone.

:r.=,'~~':X.;t'.'1k;ng

t:ra;~,;,, ';,;_
1
dean. Can -457·7782 aher 3
~;.~c;;/~;;
:,c- pe"• OYail Jan, $-450, -457·819-4,
5'29·'2013,Clvi,.
SPACIOUS FURN STUDIO
APTS with lorg~ living area,
.·.~_ot~!-,~~P.Pl~o~_jl
~l~~!;,,•~!~i:all~'.
>eparoftt litchen and fun bot!-, a/c,
dean, furn, new point~ enctgf efficied.
laundry"lacilitie,, free perking,
HORSE HAY AND REGISTERED move i<1 today, 529-1820 ar 529·
BLACK LAS l'V"S, ~-2060 AFTER 3581.
=========:::I Ap", S. 51 S. al Pka,a,,t_ H,ll Rd.
549-6990. ·

~:.,'%>;.'t,

8

IARGE 2 BDRM. lclte ..;..,, c/a, opp,
~~ ~.~~J~ ~ OK, 687-3627 lea.e meuago.
prapenies is reodyl CoD "57·819A ar M BORO 2 BEDROOM,.w/cl,
5 29-2013 or e-rnaif chri,b;;ntmot ne1 hardwood Roan, off.me! p<>Ring, na
noi'91romothor,6montharyc,,lecne
BRAND NEW ON BREHM AVE, 2 $AOO/mo, 687·1" 7 I,
- ._
'

1

t;:~~tl. ~n~;;Y:~~ tnJ~:'!:7:.

Cartervllle Pool Tabios,

1

-1-'--D-l_D_R_O_O"---M-A_P_T,-ch_e_a_p_
utllltlea; w/d avall, avall
_1_2_/2_1...;,_5_4_0_.0_0_8_1_._ _ _
Beautiful Eli Apt in Cclale Hi.io,-ical 1
Dislrict, 1 avail Dec 15, IJucliou,,

qIr~1brt~.:n ===:::::;=====::;'

§s -

-457~ ~2013

.l-

1 BDRM, near Murclalo ,hopping
center, deem, qviet area, now-Aug IO,
AS7·5Sl 2,
2 HUGE EDRM -w;ir. w/,n,alc:ony,

~ :~:~;
_ _ _ _ _..;....._ ___,_ I BRAND NEW I bdrm loltaptan Brehm

RINTTOOWN,
Carbondale Moblle
Hom1U, N. Hwy 51, Call
549-3000
ford11talh.

1973 Si<YUNE, i2

:~~~~~4~ & rnsi!'.'la~;!s'7'."""'ional J>nt'. and-·u send to<' one..

Iii •~eo"~\~~c':1jj~l'.'99#,ei't

L':t~':"'~~c:;;::'::e',

WANTED TO BUY!

APTS Spring 97, lum, neor IPAC:IOUI AND. GR.A':IOUS,
SIU, well-rnaintainecl, · waler/trash, vwy large 2r,J Roar _apt, ;,, M'P.oro, BllOCHURE, a delo,1ed tiling cl all our
laundry, $200, -457•-4A22,
~ war typo home:• room,, I~ loot properties i, rcodyt Coll -457•819A ar
STUDIO& 1 BDRMAPTSlumor ~t,n:p,a,mpletopnw,cy,~lo 529-2013are-moilchri.b0inlmel.M'

Rooms·

PARK PLACI IAST
a/c room,, dc»e 1o SIU, Faff/Spring
$185/mo, ~hi incl, lum, 5-49·2831.

lt~-~oommatos. ,·

11

ROOMATEWANTED lo .hare 2lxln-n
house, J miles Ea\l of C'd-:,le, 5 minutes
~:~r..'sr.e}C'OK,$175/month

f4tW•IH 0 HUitQ@ lt:HdilfUHO:•&M
906 W. McDanld 610 S Login
410 E. llestrr
617 N. Oalllnd
617 N. Oilland : ·
501 W. Oak
703 W. High AplA l B

Seledions
•
m

.Town

OWNROUSES
-3 Bedriooms
*. D_ishwasher

Washer & Dryer
* *Centra/Air
& Heat

12 •

TUESDAY, JANUARY

2 ~EDROOI,\,. dow· 10 CCff'!)Ut, ma~·
cbl. immod. S-'00/monlh, hr & ,..
curi!y, 615 S. togan 5A9•2090.
3"""" ,_
·
wc11t
"""'""' 11,ITTl, V+.f'/ m.:., no (>ffl,
10 SIU, "57•7639.
NICE HOOSE, fURt,ISHID, 5 bdrm,

llilllll Ltlll llJIJI,

14, 1997

CtAsSIFIED

EXTRA NICE, One bdrm cl,,plex. --,

economlcol, furn. cmpel, oir, no pets,
5A9-o.t91 0< -457-0609.
I AND260RM.furn, I 0<2peopl,,,
no peh,
to SIU, lrom SI 71}$220/
n,o 1.57•7639 _
------,--,----,,-

-n.

r:• tt•1
~~lo.::::-;~ !~s~.::.n::.~.~,.
:~
d,'oay 15,
nDI Hl00·72A-8-L43.
5"9-6596.

. mai

tn0

3 UHOOM, W/D, •/-.""

12 X 60 3 BORM, a/,:, & uncl«-

r•-• naUaltle •••~ real•

pinnod, l2X l6~d«l.shady CQ\jnlry Ice,
remodeled,
SJOO/n,o,trml,&wo1,orincl.ffxino

4-tfaJ.-l. . . .rtoe.4,, 549•
0081.

Miff YOUll COMPANION
l •9<»656-7781, ext 8922, $2. 99
pet inim,te,

i•••

mw be lB+; S-/U

619-645-8,,13.4.

867·2ll6 oft,,, 5 p.m.

E
0

Advertising s-;i~~ Represc.otativcs

work

• Afternoon
block.
• Car helpful, with milenge reimbuttement.
• Snles ~perience helpful.

LOWEST PRICe AVM., nice. I penon.
10• 50, lvrn, nope.,, $110/mo, 529·
3581 0< 529· l 820.
.
$165! 2 BDRM. Shop/Ccmpcr•I !Dwe.t price anywh,rol Othon would
cha'IJ9 $2501 5A9·3850.

JUDI THI

Circulntion Drivers
• Haun: 2 11.m. • 6 a.m.
• Good <I.riving record a must.

• Students w/8:0011.m. and 9:00 n.m. classes need not

• UI TO c.rfto11•

appl;Y-

dole Moltlle H••••• Htg••

•rt 5 I Nert&, 549•3000.

FOR THE HIGHEST

quo!,., in Mcbile

Production

Home living, cl1•d with i,,, then
"""'f'O"I: Olliet Almo,pl,e,n,,
Affo«loble Ra!et, ~ l.ec:a!ions,

• Night shift {must be available until 2 11.m.}

St••• the Car D•ctor Mobile

~~.:'~1.z,.p';,;.

mechonic. He maLn houM oalb.

457·798", 0< Mcb~. 525-839:>.
NEED PICTIJRES TAK£Nf All l'flle> al

Gli,-Mob.1-Hocne Porli, 616 E. Pone
Sr., A57·6A05,•· Ro•onne Mobile
Home Perl, 2301 S. ltlllOi, A•e.; 5"9·
A713.
.

CERAMIC Tilf FLOORS INSTAUEDKilchen, · bathrooms, enlriu.
Reasonoblo n,11,s. Tim's Tiling, 529·

31.U.

Na lo11ger neceuory _la bom:iw
fflOftl/f'/l'oro:,ll,,ge.Weamhelpyou
obtain lundin9, Thcusond, al
award, 0Y0ilal:,la to all wdonts.
Immediate Ouolilicc~on. Coll I·

800-651•3393.

ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED APARTMENTS

i::!i=.t,:'\.!~
,:i; ::i!::.
lawn moinlenance ii flat~ cf $50/

'UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS

~"s.ct;'~9-&112, :,27-6337,

51 OSouth University Street
ph. 529-5009

flt.II UNT f'!,one Corhcndale
Mobile Homes br detail,, 5A9•
3000.
.
CDAI.E, fAST SIOE: 2 bdrm, 2 bat!,, oD
moijot oppl, ~ r..;. $310/n,o, call
618-997-09101oc,.. meuoge. ·
. LOWESTPRICl:AVM..llice.1 peno<1,
10 :o. 50, lum, no peh, SI I 0/n,o, 529·
3581 0< 529·1820.

2 BEDROOM, CIA. privet,,. quiet, well
'gl,ted, doon, niced.cb, dosebc:c,m-

•o4•·•

pvs, •••
tn'all, watetfvr.
mshod,529·1329.

.

Advertising Production
•
•
•

Afl.emoon work block required.
Macintoeh experience helpful.
QuarkXpl'ffa experience helpful.

Advertorial Writer
• Muat have knowledge ofjoumalistlc writing style.
• Strong apelllnir, cram.mar, and wnrd usage aldlla a

. must.
• 1\1111~ be detail oriented.

• Must be able to work unde.r deadliae presaure, and

•••hH'.

II

apply.

por1r0il\, parties, pc,11cfios. boudoir,

WIDOIWOOD HILLS 2 & 3
bdtm, furn; gen heat, thed, no pell.
SA9·5S96.0pei, l,5P'ft-l-.dcri>.

AYCIII•••• Now a H•xf •••
One bdnn, !um, o/c, col:,le
avail, qviel & clean. E:o.cel!enl
loc,,t;onf 11--. SIU and~. ne.<1
10 Rc.ilo 13, 2 mi "'"' al Unl,,.,,;ty
Mel. Cn,l,01cha,dloler,:.tocmud,e

11ecessnry.
• Studenta w/8:00 a.m. and 9:00 a.m. clnuea need not

commerdcl, & tnote. Coll 68A·2365

$250/IN:>, 2 BORM, furn. a/,:. 'I!"'(
nice, qyi,et a!mo1pl,«e. Oki« 1tud«it
desir..!. watet/trOlh/lc,wn inoinl•·
none. furn, no i:,ots, 5"9-6612, 527•
6337, or 5A9-3002 ,;.,j,r,.
NIWI.YUMODIUDI &2bdtm,
nice~.Collfown&Covnlryl'or
CWC"nl, 5A9·U71,

Iv

• Position nvn.l•!>le immedlntely.
• Previous pr:,;;:.1g or layout experience helpful, but 11ot

J

Remodeled with'
New Carpeting and. New Furnittirel
Laundry facilities on Premises

One Semester Lease: $1,200 to.$ t.300
Two Semester Lease:_ $2,400 to $2,600
One Year (12 mos.): . $2,70Q ~ $5,000

•

able to organlu i:nulUple Items at one time, ..
Quark XPresa de.ktop publishing experience helpful

Dispatch Clerk
• Afternoon work bloclc.
• Car required, with mileage reimbursement.

Morning Layout Cler~
• Morning.work block (8 n.m. - 11 n.m.).
• Duties include b-nnsferring information from

page layouts to page dummies.
All~,. an, e n ~ ta appl, tor all poaitiana.
The IJail:, EDPWJn ii an Equal Opportunity Emplo,er•

,TUESDAY, JANUARY

CoMJCS

14, 1996' • 13

Doon~ebury

; DA~~ DAIUA
•1\fl: fARLY $A5

Mixed Media

Call Angela at 4~7160 For .More Information

9'°-0~.
• • ..>
'l,fJ"

•.

R~FN:$10•R<lgllitlrby:,pnWad.,J.an.22,1"7,
2nd Floor SIUCMntc.ntlr,AdffllnlalnlMOfflee
.
V.-tNm metnben lllJ.'St prndCU!Tlt1 SIUC 10)

n SpoNoN,d 1,y Spooc,I

l'togrtlms And

c- e-

The Director of Area Services is seeking a
law, graduate or undergraduate, student interested. in
serving for the 1997 Spring Semester in a 10
hour/week assignment. This legislative internship
will provide practical experience in the legislators
area office and require
academic paper written in
a relevant discipline. · Possible disciplines include
.Law, Political Science, History, Economics,
: Administration of Justice, Speech Communication,
Social Work, and related areas;

an
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Letten of interest and resumes should be filed
with the Dean's Office; College of Liberal Arts, 2427
Faner Hall, not later tha~ January 25. 'Letters of
· -interest and resiurie should contain background information, as well as the student's career plans, and a
discussion of ho~v this internship can be related to
the student's long tenn career objecdves.
. ..
Additional information may be obtained fro_m Mr. J~ C. Garavalia at 536-3331 or Acting Dean Robert
. Jensen at 453-2466.
·
·
.Paid Advertisement

u1UUI UHi llllll

SPORTS
''a'

LeCi-.~Nos' : ..

Add, Practical Experience To Yout
Resume

_Creston

;

,>

•

-,

-
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'

•

'•

•

ncvcrdiscus.scd

back-up sophomore forward for,.
condnucd from page 15
sruc. S.'lid H:irunan was a discipli- .
. ..
. ,
,
narian wbo cxpcacd the best from·'
today. ·
. . '. :- · '. '._ . , .,his pL1~ ~ g to ~cw.York[~'.
JocRamr.c~ whowasagroouatc. theNIT.: :"~_ ~, •·, · .· .. · ··.:- ·.
assistant und~ Hartman for the .•
Whitaker said Hartman made a
, Salulds lh:ll season, said . he · cim point to his players I.hat they were
remember the c:icitemcnfthe team· cxpccled ·to· rcprc.<,Clll themselves
h.'ld about going to the toumamcnL .. •and . !l,Je Uni'lcrsily .\V(:ll . in New
. : "This particular cxpcricncc is one . '. York.; · He~ said .. H~an was
. that l'II always cherish and remcm• .. empllalic in getting the poinraams.
. tx:r,•··Ramr.cy said. "We;,wcrc all··· .Clarence Smith; stuting __senior
· ·• excited about the dlaUcnge. of the forwanl ·. for the squad, said·· the ·
· NIT•. But when it did finally come .· Salulds' confidence allowed them to
· about, I remember now thal it was · .play well all season, even when they
the.. Jasf NIT _played .in the old . were pbyslcilly ovcrmatchcd. .
Madison Square Ganlcn,· so there
; ",Wr.· never thought we ·could.
· . was ~e history lbc:rc."
lose," Smith said. "Almost Crom the

ream thal WC
losing.
It was .just bow much' WC :were
going lo win by, and I think the closc:z the~ gOC. tbc ~ we(elL
ItwasJustagreat!Cam.
While winning the NIT r.h3mpi•
onship was a special acromplLvi•
mcnl, the· reuniting • players . all
expressed· one theme - lhcsc individuals were a true. uructr!Sh tc.un.
"Whal m'ldc this team so unique
wasagroupofindividualsworting
IOgetha' for a common gool and
supporting one miothcr," sixth m.,n
Roger Bechtold· said. ..All lhcsc
pieces· came· rogethcr, and · that's
what is so tremendous about this
team."

..j•ve hccn able to brfug'bim part
· of the way, and I know he~ come
a long way from ·where he was."
Erickson said. "I just wish that pcolccturc him. But I havc~t hccn in ·: ·pte coold walk a mile in Ra.'>h.id's
contact with him yCL"
· =;.,d s_ce what be has gooc
Erick.,;on said Tucker h.is h,,d a
-Tuck~r. .the sqlllld's leading.
lot or struggles in his life. ·
rebounder and second-leading scor"People don't · re.ally realize er, tran.\fem:d from Southeastern
where h e ~ from and lhc strug• Community College in Burlington.
glcs he h.,s went Lhrough," Erick.'ilJn Iowa. ar1er completing StKXCSMul
i:aid. "'There is a whole lot more to · carcctS ru. Carbondale High School
the situation Lhan has cm1e out ycL" and two junior rollcgcs..
Erickson said while Tucker h.,s .. Tucker. whom Herrin dubbed as
gone through a IOC. he also h.'\S hccn the key to the Saluki\• offense prior
through a lot or hanlships.
· to the scarorl. averaged 12.8 points

per game anJ 8.4 ·r e ~ per
game for !he season prior to_
Sunday's g:unc.
Tucker. was ·named 10 the AP
C1ass AA AII-Townamcnt Team
after lc.'lding ·Carbondale · High
School to a second-pL~ finish in
Dlinois. He has a 7-monlh-old son,
Jahrnn.
Frickson said he CXpcclS Har.n
and Tucker lO meet today lo disals.\
tJC simalion.
·
..I hopc they arc able to sit down
and air things out." Frickson said. "I
hope a IOl of good comes Crom the
meeting and they are able to work
thingsouL

VOLUNTEER TRAINING

TUCKER...

CRISIS INTERVENTION/COUNSELING
SKILLS
9:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. January 18th & 19th

_

continued from page 16
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HOOP. HEROES:
Greatest Saluki team.
of all time reunites
before loyal fans.

I have mental
pichJ.
myself running

RYANKmH
DAILY EGYM'IAN ilEroKCER

The most successful squad in
Saluki men's basketball history
received recognition and several
standing ov:itions from a crowd of
4,212 during halftime of the
Salulds' 76-70 loss to Illinois State
University Sunday.
For the 1966-67 Saluld basketball
team. the frienJships the players
established :ind the unselfishness
with which they played brought the
team back to Caibondale Saturday
:ind Sunday to celebrate the JO.year
reunion of the last major postse.lSOn
tournament basketball charnpi•
onship in school history.
All of the 13 returning players,
including NBA Hall of Fame
inductee Walt Frazier, rca:ived a
warm welcome, a sign of the reputation that the Salukis established
during that championship season.
The players, who flew in from
around the country, attended a banquet in d1eir honor, had a press conference and autograph session prior
to Sunday's game.
That SIUC squad, the school's
most successful ever, finished the
1966-67 season with a 24-2 record
and a prestigious National
lnvit:itional Tournament Championship.
Thiny years ago, led by coach
Jack H:uunan and future NBA stars
Frazier and Centralia's Dick
Garrett. the Salukis wrapped up the
season with a school record 19game winning streak. SIUC also
• grabbed wins over powerlmuscs
University of Louisville, Duke
University and Texas Western

.; •B~ison. ~e~ outstandi~g in the
women's 4it400 meter relay.
: They arc a good group of girls."
After S:iturday's tough com•
he needs to jump 7' 3'.' to quali•· petition,· DeNoon · said he is
looking forward to a break for
fy."
Senior Jonathon Sweetin was· histcam. ·
'"The good part is that we have
thinl in the mcii 's shot put with a
disraricc of 48'9". He also had a
third-place effort ~n the men's
. ' '·
35,pound weight throw at 53'
1.75".
While Cornell was pleased
with his .team's overall finish,
exercises,
ring
women's head coach Don
DcSoon said the women's team.
! . had room for improvement.
The SIUC women fin;~hed . .
own e runway
fourth, with 60 points, in field
and thinki.n.g
of 11 teams in the invitational.
Mississippi State .won the
women's division with, 95
points.
·
O: :
One noticeable finish for the
SlUC women in the invitational
.IWU:lo He«r
was senior Lesley Batson's time
FmllMAN fR0M Rl'lallw.£
of :58.33 in the 400-meter dash.
two
weeks
to train," he said.
Another dominating perfor'i'he Salul:i · men compete
mance for the SIUC women was
the 400-meter relay anchored by Saturday at the Kentucky
Batson. The team's 3:54.08 time Invitational in Lexington, Ky.
1he time will be announced. 1he
. dominated the field.
"I was happy with the win," women all idle for a Wt(ek. but
DeNoon said. "The !!fOUp of will compete Jan. ·25 at the
Tracy, Mitchell, Sheila Hollins; Butler
Invitational
in
Leah Nolden and (Lesley)
Indianapolis.

TRACK

d

about
what I arri
supposeel to d
·

a

~ K. Bwl/[luly Eit)f(ian

DON'T CALL THEM . OLD Tl

5: NBA Hall of
Fame member and Saluki l~~.d·Walt"
Frazier thanks the
appreciative SIU Arena aowd fur their IC?YO SUP.JX?rf of the 1966·67. ·
National Invitational Tournament champion bas~etball team. Frazier
and the rest of the 1967 team were in Carbondale fur the 30-year
reunion of their championship season.
.
•
University during the rcconl~sctting Bucks: said the friendships he made
streak.
that season have n:mained •impor•
After wrapping up the regular tant to him.
sea<an with a 20-2 re.cont the
"I think there's i:nme genuine
Salukis were passed over for selec~ · n:lationships that are here and that
tion into the NCAA Tournament. we genuinely cm: for each other, •
Then, SIUC was contacted by the which probably made us as good a•
NIT. which at the time was a presti- te:un as we could possibly be,'' said
gious post-season tournament that Gam:tt. who is now a'n:prcscntative
chose mostly university-division for .Miner · Brewing Co. in
teams. ·
Milwaukee. "l think even if we had
In New York, the Salukis opened not won a championship, we'd have
the tournament \\ith a 1()3..58 ron:.p still been as close as we are today."
over SL Peter's University and fol- • Making SIUC's accomplishlowed that with a 72-63 win over a ments eyen more impressive is the
taller Duke University squad. Alier fact that the Salulds were a college-_
a 79-70 win over Rutgers , divi!.ion team, separated from the ;
University in the semifinals. t.ie larger university-division. teams ••
S:tlukis won the school's last chain• That srp:ir.ition is comparable to the.
pionship with a 71-56 win over separation made between Division I
Marquette University.
and II teams in the . National
Gam:n, a sophomore starting for- Collegiate Athletic · Association
ward for the squad who later went
on to a solid NBA career with the
Los Angeles Lakers :ind Milwaukee·
SEE LEGENDS, PAGE 14

Jump into_Spri)1g ·
Take an SIDC Course
Anytime, Anywhere!
Through the
INDIVIDUALIZED LEARNING PROGRAM {ILPJ

th

INTR~IJUCINC
.•
.···L···-

CONNECTION
Nowvoo can aoo!Y
for aloan anytime .
of the day or night
from the J:rivacv of
YoU' ~ or office settiYJ us&'lg

.c.Phone or PC-Olmection.* AD yoo
f!e!:d is atoocMone phone or persooat
COlmXJtEr v.ith amodem. Let us do the
footwork to save you time and money. .
Call for details..

Spring 1997 Courses
core Curricurum Courw ·

Ei!!.nJlcl1

SOC 108·3
Intro. 10 Sociology
POLS 114•3
Intro. Amer. G"vt. •
GEOG 103-3 · World Geography

~N?G {?~t
¥!:;re:~!1:.•:i~:.
103·3 Music Understanding

MUS
PHIL
PIUL
PHIL
PHSL
FL

102-3
Intro. to Philosophy
104-3 · Elides
105•3
Elementary Logic
201-3. HllllWl Physloloj!Y·
3131·3 East Asian Civihz:ition1

AJ
AJ
AJ
AJ

29().3
310.3
350-3
408-3

AdmlnJstratioo of Justice

Intro. To Crimi ,Behavior
Iniro. to Criminal Law
Intro to Private SecurityJ
Criminal Procedure •

A EM
a•
g. . ograms
AGEM 318·3 . Intro. to Comput. in Ag.

Allled Health career, Spee

AHC

10.5•2.

Med1c:il Terminology

AD

~7-3
347-3

Meaning in lhe Vis. Am'
Survey• 20th Cent Art

~

8flitt em3 & E~:r~~rm~'Fr~fams
./Junia; Standi11J rtquiud

.

,

*Teltl'ision r;ourst (Fall and SJl.rirrg orrly}
· •Not ai•aifablt to on•Ctlf11P.US /'of.Sc,. majors
;g£;~'f!io~tt~1:"i:ia1f:Ct/;':;""ctor's ptrmission
• Not Arai/able/or Graduate Crtdit
;

. flN
310-3
FIN .320-3
FIN. , 322-3
FIN
350-3

lnsur:mcc.f
Principles orRcal Estatel
Rcal Esute·Appraisalf
Small Business FinanecJ"

Food and Nutrft!on

fN

, 202·3
11
1

Hospitality &. Touris.'11

t1~itt
r.lf$
MGMT 350-3

Organiu~ional Behavior{
Small Bus. Mgmt.I

t1nthemstl~s
1ATll l07•

lntenncdiate Algebra

~rllc!IO~~i3
~g~ fit~

Existential Philosophy

Pofi1fcpJ Sclanca
POLS
, POLS
POLS
POLS

322·3
· 340.3
414-3
443.3

~444~~

~~~ii~~/:!'•Nations•
Amer. Chief Exec.•
Intro. to Pub. Adminl. •
Pol. Systems Amer.••
Public Fin. Admin.••
. PoHcy Analysis•~.

SPAN 140a-4 : Elementary Spanish*
'SPAN 140b-4
Elementary Spanish*.

~465-3
Sov.-Lit. (in English)•,·
RUSS 470.3
Sov. Civ. (/11 English)•
RUSS 480-4 • Russ.Real.(/11 E_ngli!hl•

Division or Continuing Education
0
l ~~~i-6105

~!l~:nd3afl, f
618-536-7751

other New Features for
O·Phone &PC Connection
11 Stop Paiment
2lOrderN1?1¥01eds
31 Ri!QlleSt Copy of Om · .
41 R8l!ESt CW; of Monthly Statsnelt

Coming Soon:

Abl! M featlrel

1217West Main• Carbondale
,.
457-3595. ~
, VA Medical Center• .Marlon
993~5244

.jNcuij,

·--:--.:=.-:- .' .

~mumo1no
· · .NHL.
Lightning 2. Blackhawks O
Stars 2, Canadiens 1

Salijf
Sp
Qtts
t-H®ikiM?i1!?1

...._ TOMORROW: SIUC's
. own All-American punter
·Mark G:iglforiotal~·abcmt
his NFL plans. ; · · -

!#Mi·t-M#U/1

PostGilJile
SIUC TENNIS
· Saluki tennis team invites
public to open tryouts
SIUC women's tennis coach Judy Auld
ha.~ announced that anyone interested in

LEON DEVANa

uying out for the tennis squad for the
upcoming spring season can contact her
by phone at 453-5462 or slop by her office
al Lingle Hall 131. Auld said she will eval_uate anyone interested on an individual
ba.~is. SIUC's season begins Feb. 14 at the
Eastern Kentucky Tournament in
Richmond, Ky.

DAILY

SPi>RTS TV
TCI brings WGN back to
Carbondale cable system
TCI Cable Co. of Illinois ha.~ decided to
retain WGN-1V Chicago a.~ pan of its
programming schedule. WGN, which carries Chicago Bull~. Blackhawk.~. Cubs and
While Sox games, a.~ well a.~ movies and
Chicago-area news, will be kepi as pan of
TCl's regular programming schedule after
protest from several city councils. including Carterville. Murphy~boro and Wes1
Frankfon. TCI announced its decision
Dec. 19 lo keep WGN, which caters to the
interest~ of many SIUC students from the
Chicago an:a.

!'.iOLF
Palmer stricken with
prostate cancer
··
Golf legend · Arnold Palmer has
announced that hi: ha.~ prostate cancer and
will not compete. in any funher e\·enl~
until the cancer ha.~ been cured. Palmer, ·
who found out about the cancer Friday
after a biopsy, piloted his own private
plane lo Minnesota Sunday and will enter
the Mayo Clinic for tests to determine the
correct course for treating the cancer.

Woods becomes fastest to
reach $1 million mark
At 21 y~ old, liger Wood~ became
the fastest golfer lo reach SI million in
career earnings wiih a playoff win over
Tom Lehman in the Mercedes
Championships Sunday. Woods, whose
binlie on the seventh hole earned him
5216,(XXJ after the tournament had been
shortened lo 54 holes because of rain, also
became the fastest golfer. to =h three
career tournament wins. Sunday's win
gave Woods his thin! victory in ninecareer tournaments.

BASEBALL·
MLB. umpire dies of cancer
Former Major League Ba.~ball umpire
Jerry Neudccker, the last umpire to wear a
balloon chest protector, died of cancer al
the age of 66 Sa1unlay. Neudecker wore
the bclloon che.t protector throughout his
entire can:cr in the American League from
1965 to 1986.

EoYrT!AN REroRTIR

.. SIUC frcshmanjumpc:- Jeraldo Henry had
two outstanding perfonnanccs. during the
Saluki Boosters Invitational al the Recreation
Center Saturday after only _one week of prac, lice.
.
. ..
- '
.,
Henry, who also is a wide receiver on the
Saluki football team. won the triple jump with
a leap of 48' 9'', He pl:iced thin! in the long
jump v.ith a mark of23' 3.75", earning praise
from men's track and field coach Bill Cornell.
"Jeraldo Henry was oul~tandin'g in the long
jump," Cornell said.''This wa.~ his fir.;t week
of practice with us. He has made remarkable
progress in the shon time he ha.~ been with
us."

,,

.

Henry, '1 pre-med major from· Rivcnlale,
said he prefers track and field 10 football.
"I like track'and field because it shows my
individual talents better than football," Henry
said. "In football there are 10 other people
you are depending on. In track and field, the
· competition is more intense."
Henry said he needs to improve his stamina, speed and conditioning 10 enhance his
performance in track and field.
· "I have· mental exercises, picturing myself
running down the runway and thinking about
· what I am supposed to do," Henry said.
Henry helped the SIUC men finish thin!,
with 85 points, in a field of IO teams at the
Invitational. The University of Mis.'i<>uri won
the men's division with l lO points.
·
Besides Henry winning the long jump,
junior co-captain Neophytos Kalogerou, from_
Kato 1..akatarnia, Cyprus, captun..-d the men's
high jump with a leap of6' 11.75".
Cornell said the meet was an overall success for his team.
"I was happy with the results of what I saw
al the meet." Cornell said. "Eighty percent of
the results were good.
·
''The performances of the freshmen and the
sophomores
were
pretty good. Neophytos'
_
Al.rr STIWJSS/U,ily ~-ptim
performance was a bit disappointing. He
LEAPING DAWGS: Men's track team member Charles Stelk, a freshman from wants to ·qualify for the Olympics, and
Davenport ,Iowa, com~tes in the men's 55-meter hig~ hurdles during Saluki Booster's
Club Invitational .at the Recreation Center Saturday. The men's teem came in third out
of a 10-team competition.
·
·
SEE TRACK. PAGE 15
,
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Future still uricertain forstarorebounder
TUCKER NOT TALKING:
Saluki star yet to offer
explanation for walkout.
RYAN Kuni
DAILY Em'l'TIAN REroRTER

The status of the Saluki men's basketball
team's leading rebounder still wa.~ unknown
one day after he left SIU Arena at halftime
during SIUC's 76-70 loss to Illinois Stale
University.
·

Junior forward Rashad Tucker left SIU
Arena Sunday after. scoring one'poinl and
committing three turnovers in eight minutes
of play in the first half. Tucker refused to
comment on the situation when reached at
his Carbondale home Monday evening.
Saluki coach Rich· Herrin could not be
reached for comment Monday. ·The Salukis,
who head lo Bradley University Thursday,
did not practice Monday afternoon. ·
On Sunday, Herrin said Tucker lefl the
game· in street clothes, apparently · disappointed ~fter •being .benched. Herrin · sai~

Tucker 0 did some things he shouldn't have
on the bench.':
.
. ..
Herrin said ·Tucker's· future -with the
Salukis is uncertain following the incident.
Terry Erickson, Tucker's legal guardian,
said , he had not spoken to. Tucker as of
Monday night.
. .
..
·
"I have not contacted him as of now,"
Erickson said. "He's gone through a lot, and
I .•~ink· he . is probably expecting me .to

SPECIAl HOURS:
-JAN:13-24
Mun.~Thurs.. Jan.13· 16
.. 8om-8pm

Fri.. Jan.17
_8cm-S:30pm
Sat., Jan. 18

se

8om-5pm

Mon., Jan. 20
.\. 8om-5:30pm ,

Tue.•Thurs., Jan. 21 ·23
,8~~
Fri., Jan. 24
8arn-S:30ixn-

